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Once More to tHe Front

!

"

- THE -

New York Clothing House
CENTRE STREET

ana Doming

Bed Rock Prices
stick which enables

us to defy all competition. Wo

The Agents for Devlin & O-

-

For suits to order in fifteen days. Satisfaction guaranteed or no sale. Also Agent for

rBurt

&

Mear's Celebrated

Boots and Shoes, jg

Hand-mad- e

!

&

I, AS VEfiAVAND SOCORRO,

N. M.

rrt

H

o
!

a)

PLOWS, AGRICULTURAL IMFLEMENIS,
botli here anil
$fi$&!!SS?
Wool, Hides, Pelts, Klc, EuBlern
Markets.

From this day till the lust day of December, wc will sell all foods at greatly reduced price.

Our Stock of Holiday Goods
and must be closed out

Regardless or Cost.
IP- -

at J. Rosen wald Co., South Side of Plaza.

COGHLA3ST
Has Oponed tho Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
Hi. Ij. Howlsou, Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER BROUGHT TO NEVTMEXICO.

The Attention of Dealers Is Called to this Stocfc.

HATT iROAD 1 AVE.,

Work Done to Order.

BAST LAS

4 Humor Current that the Jury

believes

Him Sane,

With the Exception

of ouo

Juror who

Disagrees.
States Marshall Earp, of San
Francisco, Cal.,

United

Receives Nineteen Buckshot from
Hauds of Assassins.

the

share-olde-

at

Washington, Dec. 19. The court was
densely packed this morning. There is
a rumor current that the jury, with one
exception, are satisfied of the guilt and
legal responsibility of the prisoner.
The twelfth juror, it is said, stoutly
maintains that Guiteau is as crazy as a
March hare,
The prisoner was taken without any
demonstration to the prisoner's dock;
feet
this is located about twenty-liv- e
from his counsel upon the' left room,
near a narrow passage, separating it
from the large window which overlooks
Louisiana avenue.
Guiteau glanced around the room and
then out of f he window and evinced
He started in to
some nervousness.
make his usual morning speech n.id
said

:

DR.

in the

J. ROSENWALD & CO.

Call For Your Supplies

1

TTTEG-AS- .

COAL AND WOOD YAED.

Iteiielits to be Derived by lliiildiug
One

GEOEGE ROSS, Porprietor.

COLLEXDKll

stone dispatch says : "Deputy United
States Marshall Earp was tired upon by
three men armed with shot runs. The
assassins were concealed and escaped
Nineteen bu kshot
in the darkness.
struck Earp, inflicting a dangerous
and perhaps mortal wound. The as
sau t is undoubtedly the outirrovvth of
a recent light with cowboys in which
Earp was engaged. Tne t:ang has since
threatened the lives of Earp and his
suppor.eis. The citizens are greatly excited."
Atti mpteil Ma cicle.
Denver, Dec. 29. Last
ld-h-

Ed.

t

Mrs.

lappen, better known as Vilette

Robidaux, attempted suicide by taking
lauainum. dui, oyine am or, emetics,
was prevented. She has never lived
very peacably with her husband, but so
far as can be learned there was no
special occasion for her rashness.
(iOULB

VI

RAX I'.

American improvement company, and
organize a new company to build from
Laredo, on the Texas border, to Mexico. This company has, besides the
the Mexican government of
frant from
per mile subsidy, other privileges, including exemption from duty
of all construction material, which, it is
supply of cedar postH. All orders understood, will be transferred to the
new company. In the following circular
receive prompt attention.
just issued, Jay Gould, president,
the shareholders in his southwestern system to subscribe to the new
scheme:

LOOKHART

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

es

db

OO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Qiiooiiswai'o,

f

&

FURNITURE

Keep tho largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Door., Blinds, Paints, Oils
ami Glass In

GOULD'S CIRCULAR.

It being deemed advisable to

con-

clude the work ef the International
Railway Improvement company with
the completion of its contract in Texas,
a construction company is about to be
organized for tho purpose of building a
railroad from Laredo, on tho Rio Grande, to the City of Mexico, to bo operated in connection with the railroads
known as the 'Southwest system,' comprising the Missouri Pacific, Missouri,
Kansas & Texas, St. Louis, Iron Mountain and Southern, Texas & Pacific,
New Orleans Pacific, and the International and Northern railways. The
tht Territory railroad will be fcuilt xmder a concession

HARDWARE
STOVES

Gould and his syndicate had decided to
close up the Pacific International ami

Cedar Wood

Cut by a nomo powcrsaw to nny length desired; also a largo
loft nt Lockhart & Co's or Brown & Manzanares will

svntl

was called, and before any questions road. The gentlemen referred to, want
ed information as to the resources of
were put, judge Cox rt marked:
As the statement was made yesterday Lincoln cdtuity, the amount of our
that the court would surround the pris- trade and the probable travel, etc.
oner with the. usual guards and protection, he would state that the prisoner This was for the purpose of lr.jing the
was in the custody of tho marshal and matter before capital in aii intelligent
not of the court, and whatever extra and practical way. Any man, or com
guards has been furnished had been pany of men, are willing to build a rail
supplied by him.
Guiteau. "Well, your honor, if the road anywhere if they have or can conmarshal don't do his duty, I appeal to trol t he money to do so. provided they
the court. If the marshal cannot fur- are assured the road will pay after it is
nish tho proper guard, kick him out and built.
Kealizinu tins tact the parties
let us have á new marshal."
spoken of placed tho facts obtained
Seoville desired to exhibit the witness before railroad men in such a manner
as an expert on tho letter written by as to interest them at once. The result
Guiteau some ten days since to Senator is that four millions of dollars have
Don Cameron.
. been pledged to build the read upon
Guiteau interrupted from his place in certain conditions.
. ,
,
,
. . i .i i.
the dock and shouted out in harsh and
i.
oe oi incalculable
woum
a. rauroau.
strained tones:
benefit to Lincoln county. We transsay
something: port not less than live million pounds
"Hold on, I waivt to
about that letter. I protest against it's of freight to this place during the year.
being read here. It is a private letter Other mill merchants and emigrants
I wrote to Senator Cameron ten days will undoubtedly continue coming to
ago asking him for tho loan of live White Oaks in the future, so
probhundred dollars. It was entirely a pri- ably the estimate of freight that
weight is
vate matter. I entrusted it to my very low, but taking this as a basis,
brother to give it to Senator Cameron Lincoln county pays at least l.'OO.OJO
and he witheld it in a mean, miserable per year tor transporting goods and
way, and gave it to this man,
material from the railroad. We have
This is all the report we were able within our borders at a low estimate,
to get on the trial on account of the not less ttiau 3 half a mil. ion head of
The wool from these constitute
telegraph wires being out of repair, sheep.
a very considerable item of export. One
Ed.
hundred thousand head of cattle w'ul
furnish another source ot revenue tor
Struck by fueteen Buckshot.
the road, and a saving to the county.
San Francisco, Dec. 29. A Tomb Then there are the sbidiers and supplies

It haecu stated in dispatches that

Hut constantly rm hnnd nnd for sale nt a reasonable price tho bcstquulity of coal In tho inarko
and from llfly to one hundred and fifty cords of

cto

llrtwfeu Hint Peint
this City.

Some time ago we were consulted by
a few eastern gentlemen interested in
White Oaks mines as to the practability
of building a railroad to this place from
some point on the A., T. & S. F. rail-

What the Great Mexican Railway Syn.
liento ore Doing.

Dry Pinon

rs

I

Are offered id tlio D.iy Goods House of

is very larifc

But Continues to Interrupt the Proceed
i n es of the Court.

"I noticed as I rode in the van this
morning that the usual gaurd of police
have been withdrawn. Now I want to
say, emphatically, if I was turned out
I would take caro of myself,
but as long as I am in tho custody of
this court the court is bound to protect
me. There is more danger in my being
shot when riding to and from the jail
than any other time, and I want your
honor to make an order that the usual
gaurd shall accompany me. Cranks
are not all dead yet, though they are
As a matter of
fast disappearing.
would require but one crank
fact
with sufficient nerve to shoot me in the
van.
That is where the most danger
I am making friends every day
lies.
and getting lots of letters of sympathy.
I don't anticipate any danger except
c. from cranks."

rlNDU CEMENTS

G-EEA- T

Dock,

Guileau Tiial.

Gillies, Propr's
BEOWNE & MANZANARES

Gardner

railInteroeeanic and International
The concession provides for
the payment by the government as fast
as successive portions of the railroad
aro completed, of asubsudy which will
company
construction
yield
the
about $12,000 per mile, it also provides
the right to import material for construction purposes free of all duties or
taxes, foreign or domestic. In addition
to which the construction company will
receive from the railroad company fair
and fu payment for the construction
of its railroad, to be made in the securities of the railroad company, as may
be hereafter agreed upon.
It is expected that traffic or other arrangements will be entered into between the south weft system of railroads
and the Mexican Oriental company,
highly advantageous to the latter, and
of a nature to enhance and maintain
the value of its securities.
The distance from Laredo to the City
of Mexico by this line is about seven
hundred miles, and it is expected that
it will be completed in two years.
As this trunk line into Mexico will be
built as a part of the southwest system
of railroads, and is expected to result
advantage, the
to
f ready in their
those companies are invited
to participate in its construction. This
notice is sent to you, as one of them,
and is accompanied by a blank application for stock in the construction company. Piease till in the amount which
you desire to subscribe, and forward it
immediately to G. P. Morosini, treasurer of the Internationrl Railway improvement company. No 80 Broadway,
New York, or to A. II. Calef, treasurer
of the Missouri Pacific Railway company, No. 193 Broadway, New York.
You will be notified of the amount allotted you. The subscription will be
called for by installments as the road
progresses, and the subscribers will receive from time to time the securities
A
and profits of the' construction.
statement is submitted here with descriptive of the proposed line of railroad,
the country traversed by it, and its capabilities, as disclosed by reports of
surveys and the personal knowledge of
G. M" Dodge. It is concurred in by
Gen. Grant, whose personal knowledge,
both of the country and its resources,
is considerable.
The above plan, it will be observed,
is designed to embrace the scheme in
which Grant is largely interested, and
in the promotion of which he made a
special visit to Mexico.
A RAILWAY TO WHITE OA KB.

road."

His Sent in Hie

The Prisoner Take

Mrs. Ed. Tappen Attempts Suicide
Denver, Colorado.

come all !
Latest styles this Fall,
Our new House is open,
The fresh stock unbroken
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes
In any shape you choose,
None lower than our margin
Go to the New York Clothing
House to Bargain.
Come one

NEWS BY TELEGRAPH

BRANCHES AT

lT3xca.iorciUL

Our three houses carry an Immense
call especial Httcntion to our being

from the Mexican Government, nnd
will be known as the Mexican Central,

f

jr them

and the Indians, and lasi but

by uo means least our mines may be
counted upon as a large factor in determining this question. All the roads
in Colorado. New Mexico, Arizona and

Nevada are paying, and the various
rai.road companies are vicing with
each other as to which shall reach any
given mining centre first. What wou.ii
tne trade of Arizona be but for their
ruiuesP What company wouid build a
road to Leadvi .le if there were no mines
there? Now we have here in Lincoln
county, probably the most extensive
and richest mii.eral belt in the world,
it is over one hundred miles long and
from six to thirty miles wide! Who can
begin to estimate the resu.t of the development of such a vast held?
Beginning at the small mountainsjust
west of Alkali Wells, where we saw and
took free goid out of a vein ourselves,
discovered by Don Pino, and which is
sixty miies north of this place, we find
silver, copper and gold continuously,
to a point i0 miles south of White Oaks,
which is as far south as our prospectors
have dared go, owing to the fear of renegade Indians hiding in the Guadalupe
mountains. At different points along
this belt large and wealthy mining com"
panies have invested heavily and are at
work and others are organizing and developing. Here in White Oaks large
and very extensive bodies of tine coke-in- g
coal has been discovered and opened up. With such an outlook it appears
strange that capital should hesitate to
invest in a road which would tap this
country. But facts which are very familiar to the people hero are not so
well understood by those at a distance.
Now, we need a road which shall
connect with the Texas and Pacific
south and with as many roads north as
possible. There are three places Las
Vegas, Santa Fo and Albuquerque all
interested in getting this proposed road.
Each one representing the peculiar
views all of which Conflict tends to
retard the matter and prevents a decision as to the route. Then we should
not overlook tho fact that tho A.
T. & S. F. will pour a stream
of cold water on any scheme or project
looking to the building of a railroad in
New Mexico by others than themselves.
They are so extensively engaged in
Mexico, Arizona and on the A. & P.
that they haven't tho moans and the
timo to build another road for the benefit of a people who are already adding
largely to their receipts. The A., T. &
8. I. will therefore prevent other fom- -

30,

NO. 147.

1881.
being erected,
neither are there gas works, so that El
Paso cannot compel with Las Vegas
so far as modern improvements are
concerned. I find that the Uazf.tte
has quite a large circulation here while
many have assured me that they intend
subscribing for it when the new year
Mset in.

are uo water works

panies from assisting us if they can. preferring to have us wait until they get
ready to take us iu. These causes have,
and are no doubt, operating to our detriment.
Now then, is it not about time that
the people of Lincoln county should begin to take some interest in the matter,
and see if it is not possible to present
the above undoubted facts to the public in such a way as shall induce the
building of such road at an early date?
Let us canvass the matter among ourselves, get up facts, figures and statistics, and to clinch the matter; would it
not be well to make up our minds to
vote any company which shall furnish
us guarantees of good faith and ability
White
to build such a road a subsidy.
Oaks Golden Era.

Real Estate Office.
PI

I

Xew Hrxlro'a Bralne.
The New York Herald contain in a
late issue an editorial commenting on
the last report of the commissioner of
patents. Speaking of tho number of
inventions made in each state and territory, we are told that tho territoy of
New Mexico is tho worst of all. In
that happy region it takes 120,000 peoThe
ple to turn out one invention."
"The patent
editorial concludes:
office is a pretty good barometer of
popular intelligence and brains." But
the Herald does not state that the
New Mexicans have other things
over
to brood
in hand than
new fangled gimcracks; that they have
but just finished struggling to civilize :
that they are too busy building, gradg
and improving, mining,
ing property in general to devote their
time to making inventions which they
have no opportunity to apply in their
comparative primitiveness. What New
Mexico is alleged to lack in brains, she
makes up in pluck and enterprise, and
especially in muscle as that editorial
writer can find out for himself if he
comes here.
4

Alison Camels.
Some years ago a number of camels
were brought into this Territory, by the
Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
under the supposition they would do
better services than horses or mules in
traversing the then barren wilds thro'
which the road was to pass. However,
after trial they did not meet tho expectation of their owners and were
soon turned loose. Since then they
have thrived remarkably well, and increased in numbers. Occasionally one
was caught or killed by the Indians, but
a greater portion were unmolested.
Not long age Mr. 11. B. Smith, of North
Rose, Wayne county, New York, conceived the idea of obtaining a number for Sells Bros' circus, having ascertained that they could be secured more
convenient and at less expense than if
imported from their native country.
Having made a satisfactory contract
with Sells Bros' he came here not long
ago, and succeeded, with the assistance
ot Pancho, chief of the Navajoes, in
corralling nine camels, about forty-fiv- e
miles from Gila Bend, at a cost to him
of about $500, and much liner specimens of the species than are exhibited
menageries. Mr.
in the travelling
Smith passed through this city Thursday evening with his cargo, and feels
greatly elated over his success. Two
of the animals are very young and it is
feared one will not be able to withstand
the cold weather experienced during
the passage East. Tit scon Journal.
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OPTIC BLOCK,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

stock-raisin-

READ OUR

17. ZX.

BARGAINS IN REAL
ESTATE.

Desirablo Business Houses, Elegant
Residences and Unimproved City Property offered at lowest prices. Taxes
paid for
Rents Collect
ed. All kinds of legal blanks for sale
Deeds, Leases, Mortgages and other
instruments affecting the transfer or
exchange af real estate executed and
acknowledged.
ts.

2650 DOLLARS will buy desirable bnslness
taouxe and
on Hull rood Avenue that rents
tor $83 per month.
2000 DOLLARS will buy one of the best business properties on Grand Avenue, that reuUi
(
(or f 65 n r month. Leased for one year.
Is tho price of an elegant
substantial structure of brick and
stone on Railroad Avenue that rents for
$75 per moutb

4150andDOLLARS

DOLLARS will buya onebslf interest
iu a block of buildinirs situated In the
most desirable busim-sportion of the
town, that brings a rental income of tiau
per month.

600O

s

DOLLARS
5000uess
houses

will buy one of the best buc
iu East Las Vegas; renin

for $H0 per month.

for tho finest comer, with
350O DOLLARSimprovements,
Las Vegas.
in
substantial
This is a rare bargain.
O DOLLARS will buv a lot on Sixth
btrcet that is worth (2,000. A splendid
Investment.

Alex. Schiller, of Syracuse, N. Y., ISO
arrived in the city yesterday and will
.
remain a few days before going to Las
DOLLARS will buy a lot on Douglas
lOOO
Vegas, whero he has accepted the poAvenue that will double in value within
twelve months.
sition of superintendent in the bake deDOLLARS will buya corner in Las
partment of Leon Bros.' establishment 19000
ugas hat Is pay ing a big rent on the
there Trinidad News.
This corner is covered by One
buildings and is a great bargain.
K.
H.
of
last
meeting
of
the
At the
DOLLARS will buy a house aol corEl Paso.
night tho following changes were made: 2000ner
lot on Douglas Avenue that pavs a
Special Correspondence of the Gazette.
vice-dirent
of $.10 per month
c
Will B. Leonard was elected
DOLLARS
will buy afino liver' star
3500
The new town which is chiefly oe tator in place of C. A. Wooster; C. A
bio that rents for $50 per month. The
lots
oro
$:l,500 worth the monoy
alono
cupied by Americans, contains at pres Wooster, elected reporter, vice Lute
Fouls,
the Wilcox; Dr. Bayley elected chaplain, 1X0O DOLLARS will buy a busines
ent about three thousand
next
to tho Optic block.
American clement began to pour in vice J. C. Cohenour. The new officers
when the Texas Pacific road was organ will be installed at the next meeting.
DOLLARS will buy three nice lot
40ÓO
next to the new Han Miguel National
ized bv Coneress in 1870. At that time
Hank Site.
A new triangular park north of the
the Rev. Dr. Toys was here as a missionlias
out
laid
and
been
house
DOLLARS will buy a lot next to the
Stunner
ISOO
ary Rector of the Episcopal church.
new Sun Miguel National Bank buildimr.
was
plantYesterday
being
fenced.
it
The A. T. & S. F. railroad and T. P.
DOLLARS will buy six nice lots in
and Galveston, Ilarrisburg & San An- ed in evergreens and maples. This 2400
rear of the new Knn Miguel National
on
taste
part
commendable
the
shows
Hank building.
tonio railwaj's the roads owned by
iu that vicinity.
DOLLARS each will buy two ulce busAmerican companies. From the old of the people living
1200
iness lots on Douglas Avenue.
town on the Mexican side of tho Rio Now is the time to plant evergreens.
Grande is built the Mexican Central They grow better if planted now than 80O DOLLAItSeuch will buy two nice lots on
Lincoln Avenuo hi the late burnt district.
numwhich is now completed a distance of at any other season of theyenr. A
porin
of
various
little
parks
these
ber
DOLLARS Twill buy four nleo cortwenty-seve20OO
miles towards Chihuahua,
ner lots close to business center on Liu
atto
of
will
city
add
much
the
its
tions
in
city
coin Avenue.
and is expected to reach that
Anthony, of tractiveness.
about one year
DOLLARS each will buy six nice resi800
dence lots close to Episcopal church.
Kansas is here superintendent of this
A lively little racket took place yesroad.
DOLLARSeaeh will buy several uiee corterday afternoon at the Bon Ton saloon GO ner
lots in the Huena Vista addition.
Then comes the Guaymas, Hcrmosillo on Center street. An obstreperous feland Rio Grande, which is now approach-- ! low who was fuller of booze than of OS DOLLARS eaeh will buy fifteen lots hi
Iho Kill SitoTown Compuny's addition.
ing from the Gulf of California. There good sense, thought to run things after
DOLLARSeaeh will buy four nleo Iom
to
road
a
branch
is a fair prospect of
He was soon landed 12Sfronting
his own notiou.
on Grand Avenue in Uill Site
connect with the Denver & Rio on the sidewalk, and from the wet apTown Company's addition.
Grande to pass by Las Vegas and join pearance of his clothes looked as if he
each will buv corner lots
ISOoneDOLLARS
and two In block thirty-fivthe other roads at El Paso. The A. T. had went through a barrel of water
Hill Site
s
Town
addition.
& S. F. reached hero last June.
There after a drink of that weak stuff'. He
DOLLARS each will buv five lot in
is now an application for a charter for fretted around on the street for awhile
block
Site Town Company's
a road from El Paso on the east side of but a little free advice from Officer
addition.
n
the Organ mountains, (narrow guage).
had a very cooling effect and he IBS DOLLARS each will buv twenty-twelegant lots iu tho Hill Sitó Towh ComThis road is designed for carrying coal soon went home to sober off'.
pany's addition.
for mineral purposes, and tho intention
But a few years ago a man would SSO DOLLARS each will buv lots 13 and U
is to bring ore to the proposed smelter,
in block W in the Hill SUo Town Comas silly who
which is to be built at El Paso. The have been pronounced
pany's addition.
Texas & Pacific roads are establishing a would predict silver bricks melted from
DOLLARS each will buy lots IS and 16 In
850block
3tf in the Uill 81io Town Company's
large depot in the reservation given the rocks in the hills back of Socorro.
addition.
them by the city. The A., T. & S. F. Now a silver brick weighing 2,300
R. R., commencing at Kansas City, ounces is produced from the Torrence
JJUL1L.A113 caen win buy lot IT to 21
Inclusive in block 80, Hill ito additluu,
joins the Mexican Central by a splendid mine as a forerunner of what is tocóme.
bridge they have erected over the Rio That is an index of what the mountains ISO DOLLARS eaeh will buy lots 23 to 2l
Inclusive in block 30, Hill Sito addition.
Grande. All the railroad companies of New Mexico will produce when they
DOLLARS each will buy lots Hand SJ
here are building their engine houses are thoroughly and systematically pros- SOO
in bloce 87 Hill Site addition.
and machine shops on a large scale. pected. The Socorro mountains are
DOLLARS l.V)each will buy lots3 to 7
The T. P., Galveston & San Antonio-road- not an isolated spot, There is plenty X50inclusive,
block 37, in the Hill Hite addition.
come to El Paso by the Rio more of silver and gold in these mounranges.
Grant
county
was formerof 100 tain
for a distance
Grande
each will buy four nice lots
BS3 DOLLAH8
in block 38, Hill Site addition.
miles, while the valley is from one to ly considered the only bullion producfive miles wide on the American side, ing section, but a year or two of enterDOLLARSeaeh will buy two nice corner
200 lots
in block 40, Hill Site addition.
and is one of the most fertile valleys in prising development is opening bullion
the west. Evidence of ancient culture producing mines in all parts of the Ter- 100 DOLLAH8 each will buy five nice lots Iu
block 4u, Hill Site addition.
are apparent all through the valley in ritory. No man can fathom the future,
DOLLARSeaeh will buy four nice cor885
ner lots In block 4o, (fronting toward tho
the remains of irrigatingditches. Large or comprehend the immense wealth
Uill Site addition.
city),
portions of the valley will soon be ta- hidden in the rocks of these rugged
DOLLARS
each will buy two splendid
canyons,
peaks
deep
and
80Olots in block 40,
ken up by the immigration
societies
Hill Site addition.
facand this will become an important
ATToST.
Residence Property.
TOYS
tor in the prosperity of El Paso.
AND BUSINESS MEN
CAPITALISTS have
Clinton Rice, Esq., to whom I am infor sale the most elegant
&
residence
and
the
handsomest furnished boina
debted for most of the information in
in Las Vegas. We sell everything complete
this letter is now negotiating with a
from the well stocked cellar to the elegant
double parlors, together with tbo family carNew York company for the occupation
riage and horses. Call fur particulars.
f about one thousand five hundred
40OO will buy an elegant six room house and
acres of land near Fort Quitman for
fourcboice lots, with necessary outbuild12-30-ings on Railroad Avenue, near the depot.
agricultural purposes,
$3500 will buy an elegant, modcrnTjuilt brick
Reduction works arc about to be
house and two nice corner Jots, eight
Notice of Removal.
rooms, all fenced iu, and rents for $00 per
erected here on a large scale to treat
S. Patty, the proprietor of the tin $2000mnth.
will buy a fine brick house with four
the ores of mines in the surrounding
shop formerly in the Bianchard buildrooms, on Main Street, that ronts for $3u
country.
per month.
ing near the Plaza, has removed his eswill buy an elegant frame house, eight
There is a large ice factory erected tablishment to the new building the $2000large
rooms; two nice lots; good well of
of
east
second
door
He
bridge.
the
which is awaiting the machinery. There
water; nice sua le trees In front yard and
has
is
rents for $45 per month.
more room and
better preis a building association established there
$1300 will buy a nice frame resldcncewlth four
pared to accommodate customers.
rooms and two corner lots; rents for Mi
here which is designed to enable those
per month.
of small means to erect homes. There
$S0O will buy a newly built frame hou. with
Messrs. Leo & Wisterzil have just reare two banks, while the erection of a
fou mice rooms.
ceived
large
consignment
a
of
fine
$4,S00 will buy an elegant residence with
v
tannery is contemplated.
There are goods and trimmings. They am piece
corner lots that ore worth $,.jo cash.
now
several dry goods houses, somo which prepared to furnisn their customers
House has twelvo largo rooms and rent
for $100 per month.
carry a stock as high as $200,000. There with the latest styles.
$1,100 will buy
desirablo residence with
has been some trouble here in regard
large rooms, on Main Street betweenfour
HOTEL.
lb
JpALACtf
two towns.
to the titles of real estate, bnt
Rnnches for sale of all slz.es and all prices for
has been satisfactorilj' arranged during
pastoral and agricultural purposes.
Do you want to buy a lot?
the last two weeks, and has caused a FIRST CLASS IN EVERY PARTIDo you want to buy a bouse?
CULAR.
better feeling to exist. There are three
Do yon want to sell a lot?
Do )ou want to sell a housoV
churches in course of erection. There
Do you bavoa bouse to rent?
Uo you want to rent a bouse?
is .ono public school.
There are Close to the Depot.
flati s $:! .00 mt Day.
Do you want to Invest your money 0 as to
three Street Railway Co's organized,
secure the best returns In the shortest time?
If so, call 011 us, and we villi eudravorto
ono of which will bo in operation at an J. A. ClIAMBKTII'AI.N - - - - - Proprietor.
please you.
early date. What is much needed here
No Iron bio to answerqucstlooii.
No trouble to show you around.
SOCORRO, N. M.
is more hotel accomodations, as there
If you come to Los Vegas to locate or Invest
bo
sure tocóme and see us and we will do vou
are only two in the city, the principal
H. BACH
good.
being the Central. A few more hotels AD.
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Theoor boarding houses would put a stop to
ry, has opened bis
the high price of living here.
NEW MUSIC ROOMS
Marwede Block, two doors west of
It has been stated to me by several In tho Both
class and private instructions given.
persons, that the high rates demanded Complete and systematic courses In "Chnrch
and "Society Musio,"wlth advantages)
HEAL ESTATE AGENT
for real estate is a great detriment to Muslo"
of Concerts, Recluís, Chorus Hinging, and a sc.
fheb cwrs In Musical Theory. For
the interests of El Paso, as such deters párate
.
Jtreular or particulars address P. O. Box 27.
a great many from building:.
Thre Las
Vegas, N. M.
Opf it Mor k East
N
V

i

n

Ex-Go- v.

j

e,

Compa-ny'-

100

Ibirty-sixHi-

ll

Jil-so-

o

uuu

s

Marcellino, Boffa
Perez will sell toys at

cost during the next
two days.

2t.

11

CALVIN FISK,

Post-offic- e.

Im

V.

V

DAILY GAZETTE
J,

K. KOOCLER.

.ur-:,
lllf
t'all'v

iH'v

OF SUBSCRIPTION
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i
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For dvrrtiakiiff

KdlMiritiid
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-
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no.
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THE AXCIEST.

Ihe ( M.t of the llol.r faith.
Itolacnln
;

Crrs pondciiee of the fHclU.
" Sa.Ma
, Dec, 27.
Several inon'icd
men from the east are in town looking
around for real estate and itiiuin r in-- 1
vestments. They will probably jco out

Special

to the Cerrillos.
building is
The new Episcopal
fast approaching completion. Il will
be a handsome stone structure.
The police and the justices' courts
have been kept busy recently.
The Wallace Sisters did not draw
while in Santa Fe.
The Democrat may blossom into a
daily on the first of the year, but then
it may not. Such a thing has been,
threatened several times before,
The eastern trains came in several
hours late.
'Secretary Hitch's "Blue Book" for
the UHeuf the coming Legislature will
contain much of interest and importance. The Xtw Mexican is getting it
out.
Christinas was a quiet day in Santa

j

i

More recruits to go south

in a few

Gen. Smith, revenue Collector, gaye
a reception to his friends on Monday,
his 01st birthday.
Xo ice seen around these parts yet.

DENTIST,
lilanchard Street.

-

EiXtOX

-

-

yy-Ks-

NEW MEXICO.

t.

that 15ennet

&

class staple and fancy

J

28-t- F

EX ICO.

A

.

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFF1CE, Bridge Street,
LAS VEGAS.

Q

FRANK ALLEN,
DEPUTY

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.
Civil Engineering and Surveying or nil kinds
cnreiully attended to. Special attention
given to topographical maps of
mining districts.

Billy's.

MEXICO,

77
50,000 00
,'!tts,iitll :'J
4,805 H
1S,(W0 00

Í (78,1

UAltlUTIKS.
Capital Stock
Surplus fund and prolits
Circulation
Deposits

12 Ü7

$ (0,000
25,277
45,000
557,H;U

00
40
00
87

$078,112 27

Dikhctous: .1. Itaynolds, L. P. Browne, Goo.
J. Dinkel, ('. Illiinohnrd, F. A. Manzanares.

The l'erea family, of T!crna!i!lo, have laid
nnt.íi l.iririí Iffip.tnf ml intlm! Itfiiitil'iil Imyvm
extending north on either side of the railroad.
iliese lots aie very desirable lor business and
residence property, and are right anions the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can he easily
property
obtained. The
will be gold at reason-aid- e
rales. For furlhor Information apply to
.1. M. PKUKA.
Bernalillo, N. M.

-

i

j

J

STAPLE

Manufacturer of

J. W. FOSTER

Shop third door east, of the FirstNiition.il
Hank, Ilriilfre Street.

&

Choice, meats of all kinds, sausage,

etc., always on hand.

Persons wishing

nny--

w

AN II

it

QTT T T

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

LAS VEGA?,

ht

Examine T. Romero & Son's stock of
ladies ami gents1 gloves.
Messrs. Lee & Wistcrzil have just received a large consignment of fine piece
goods and trimmings. They are now

prepared to furnisTi their customers
with the lateslstyles.
Dry pinon and cedar wooil a specialty
at George Ross's.

The Juliet and Alexander kid gloves
Ciiaklks Tlfei.d's.

Railroad Co.'s; tho City; the Commonwealth
and the United States.

lliedlinger Brothers have received :t
Talbot.
quantity of patent beer stoppers and
will furnish this city with bottled beer
Booming Socorro.
lower than tfcey can buy it anywhere
The mining interests of Socorro arc else. Place of business: Las Vegas
DEALER IN
assuming a wide spread circulation. Beer Garden, Railroad Avenue.
On last Saturday morning a bar of silGenuine Spanish lace scarfs at
ver weighing .2,200 ounces was shipped
Chakles Ilfelu's.
from this young and flourishing mining
AND
camp.
Fresh Oysters
Great activity exists in every line of Every day direct from Baltimore,
s'
business. A great number of dwellings wholesale and retail, at Philips &
arc being erected and the town is fast twice on Centre street. Also fresh fish UNDERTAKING ORÜKKS'PIt IMI'!- each week.
assuming a metropoliton air.
Htngc nn! Kxpreas Lino.
Dally
LV ATTENDED TO.
The Knights of Pythias gave a grand Uetween Clmarrnn
and Sprinirer. leaves
ball on last Monday night, which drew Cimarron at 7 a. in. and arrives at Springer at
Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.
11 a. ni. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arforth a large and very respectable
rives nt Cimarron at r p. in. will carry
cheaper ban any other line.
Xotlee.
"FKENCIIV,"
Like all new mining camps Socorro
All persons knowing themselves indebted to
Fropiieloi.
the (lrm of Oraaf & Co., will please como and
has had its share of bad characters, but
settlo at onco as there will be n chango In the
Telephone) for Kemldeneen.
- 1m.
firm
by January 1st, IH8S.
the
citizens arc determined
Telephones will be placed In private houseR
$511
nt
rute
Applleatlim
er
the
of
can
iinnnni.
at all hazzards that order shall ieign in lie made at the Sun Miiruel National Hunk.
Tho narnenrora arc arrancínc Lock- l(K."7tf
future.
1'ltlCH LANE, Mnniitfcr.
hart & Co. s st oro for the reception 'of
The citizens are making great efforts
their immense display of silver plated
Notice.
in behalf of education.
Father BerNotice ishereliy if ven that therein lar iinnual ware, glass and China goods for Christthe stockholders of thcSun Mlxuel mas presents.
nard, a Catholic priest, who has been a ineetiinrof
Nutloniil Hank of Lus Vcrhh forthccleaiou of
here
missionary
for the
past directors will lie held nt said tmnk. on tho loth
(o to Loekhart & Co.'s for your pat1)., 1X82, at 10 o'clock n. m.
twenty-twyears is engaged in day of Jiiuuarv, A.JOSEPH
ent rockers, sofas, lounges and easy
IIOHENWALT).
chairs.
Vice 'resident.
ihe erection of a college in which both
a commercial and classical education
OlNxolntioii Notice.
woolwill be given.
Notice Is hereby given that the partnership
biiHinesfiof
B.
F.
W.
Jonon
doing
walto
and
Father Bernard states t hat his church business In tho Arm mime of B. F. Jones & Co.,
va- i j
at Socorro was built over 200 years ago is hereby dissolved by miituul consent. Tho
said II. F. Jones nssumesull account and settles
by Indians under the direction of tho all
lluhllitlci-- of sulci tlrmnt tho misIucsm placo
It. F. Jones,
Spaniards. The Sisters of Loretto have of the old lUm
w.Waitk.
charge of the school here and edu
LoiVeeau, Dec. 20,1880.
,

A. 0.

BOBBINS

FURNITURE

.

QUEENSWARE

rs

IU-

law-abidi-

i

12-3-- tf

o

12-3-- tf

i

Blankets and
en goods in crrcat
riety at
Chas. Ilfeld's.

'.Manufacturers' Agents and

Foi'wsirdiii

and Commission Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T. A S. F. RAILROAD,

";.

East Las Vegas

New Mexico.

-

ROBERTS & WHEELOOK
A

COMPEETE STOCK OF

STOVES axd TINWARE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE, WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

HINE

IP.

SurrfHsor to Herbert

&

Vo.

DEA I KB IN

rugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

BIíOCK, EAST liAS VE&AS
to-

Herbert

i

Co.

X

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.

CENTRE

AX

V STREET.
l'nvi

A full linoof the
Imported Wines and
Wlunkies for fami j iiml medical purposes.

BATHS ATTACHED.

MIAXCIS UlECEli,

Oilicp at the adolic house on Main
in tac Si. A .cluiliis lluu'l. OiHee
In to 4;.' a. in. and
lu i p. in.

j

street, back
hour In mi

iiLOUMAU'S

BARBER SHOP

S A T I S

crything
FA

C T

Jinst Las Vegns,

First Cliiss.
ION tí U A It A N T BED.
New and

J.

BLAKE

O.

From

10

to

SADDLES s HARNESS
-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MKXI' O.

-

South Side of I'laza,

a. it.; 3 to 5 p.m.

12

-

t

-

-

-

New Mexico.

,H. II. S. PEEHLEK.

D

PHYSICIAN AND SUROEOK,
Makes

u

specialty of Dermatology,

or skin

dis-cus-

LAS VEGAS

Done to Order.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

INCLUDING-

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassimeres
Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting
iOf

u

colors. j Also a full line of

Ladies' French Kid Shoes
AND

JPItig

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

Our Carpet Department is complete in Hie latest and most beautiful
inspection of our slock.

K. K

Post

Special attention given to diseases of thecyc,
ear and rectum.

Tin; Host

FISKE & WARREN,
and Counselors utLnw, SuntaFc,
Attorneyswill
practice in tho supreme and all

district courts in the Territory. Special attention given to corporation eases ; also to Spanish and Mexican grunts and United States mining and other iund litigation before the courts
and United States executive officers.
&

JOSTWICIC

WHITELAW.

AT LAW,

ATTORNEYS
Office In

First Nat'l Bank Building,
-

LAS VEGAS.

yyf.

NEW MEXICO.

-

M.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
8rr,vr.rt City,

-

-

Business of every kind attended to in Grant
County.

jJ

keTfokt,
(Ofllce

at Iloslrtence)
-

-

-

N.

M

Fresh eoeoamits at Cooper's candy
factory.
Uuy your clothing at T. Homero &
Son's.
2G-l- w

llMolution Notice.

Notice Is hereby given that the iirm of
Smith
dealers In wood and coal has
been dissolved, W. T. Klser will collect, all
bills owing to tho firm.
W.T. Kisp.a.

Children's flannel dresses at
CiiAiiLES

Ilfeld'k.

invite

t j this

market, which will be

sold at cosl.

sware. Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Aifcnt for th o Crown Sewing Machine, the best in use.

South Side of

E. A. HOWARD,

LAEGEST

Landscape Gardener and Florist

AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

New Grounds, Parks, etc., etc.
Orders taken for planting out

All trees waranted to live. Terms
cash, at time of planting; tho other half when
Address
satisfied that the trees will erow.
E. A. IIOWAKD, Lns Vegas, N. M.
one-ha- lf

-

ever brought

THE MONARCH
Tho Finest llesort in West Las Vegas whero
the Very Bust Brands of Liquors and figura
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Ko'.m in Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

Shade Trees and Evergreens.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

EAST LAS VEGAS

Queen

Will contract for laying out

New Mkxico

We

SAMPLE ROOM.

II. L. WAKHEN.

E. A. 1ISKE.

.

Dealer in

Chapman Hail Billiard Parlor and

Office.

design---

LATTENHOFF

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Ollice two doors west of

Bonnets.

to II. E. Fraley.)

Will keep constantly ou hand Beef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausage and Hologmi, nlso Fresh Hotter
and Eggs, liuilroud trade solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

It. E. L. ET'PEHSON,

--

Ladies'
IF1I mm

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor

Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

DRESS GOODS
(Of All Colors)

Oarriae Trimming

North of Sumner House.
-

H. EOMEEO & BEO.

priees to Suü the Times.
Manufacturer and Dealer in

ST., x'l) ÜUOU WEST OF LOCKE'S

Fa

GOODS, AS

HAVE JUST KECEIVEi) A VEUV FINE STOCK OF

physician and surgeon
&

IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE

M. 1).

'

Milli-gan-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

ll-(i--

for lirst class

& CO.

Prescriptions!Carefully Compounded.

QET SHAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

:

Fresh marsh mellows twice a week at
Cooper's on Center Street.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wlioluanle Dealers In

Co.

&

HEALERS IX

yy-M-H-

Office: No. 23 Bula House.
Graduato of Harvard University; nioml-erotho Suffolk District Med. Society; of the.Mass.
Med. Society and of the American Med. 'Association.
A practicing physician and Diirjrcnn In Uoston
years, with the excepfor the past twenty-eigtion of about two years spent in Europe for
the advancement of professional knowledge.,
and nearly the sume time in tho army during
the late war.
LATE UISPENSAHV PHYSICIAN; Suraeon
in the Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEKSON'S HOME FOIt
CHlLDltEN the past twenty-ev- en
yearn. The
City Physician of Hoston, etc., etc.
Also member of the Soe. of Arts of Institute of Technology; of the Miiosaehuseits
Society, etc1, etc.
Lute V. S. Pension Surgeon and frequently
selected by tho Commissioner to pass upon the
more dillicult cuses occurring in New England.
Often employed as a medical expert in important cases by individuals; Life Ins. Co.'s;

Gross, Blackwell

AND BUILDER,

over Herbert's Drug Store.

Ofliue

M1!:
For a line line of ladies' dress goods,
page, m. i.,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
Flint House
goods, hats ana caps, boots and shoes,
RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc., TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO. Offici. Hocus
go to T. Korucrw & Son's.
i

H
:A

DENTIST.

op-

NEW MEN CO.

.

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blnckwell,

Succpssom

Street Railroad, oust of Optic Block.

UOltlllNS SUMMEI'Fl ELD, M. D.,

at

Dn

DeGKAW,

JJR.

CENTKI!

tan all kinds of hides. On the river
posite the round house.

887,SW

DUNLAP & WINTERS,.

HORDEN,

CHAS. FLEGAL, Prop.

Novelties in cloaks, dolmans, jackets and ulsters at Stern's.

Go to Rogers Bros,
horse shoeiiis;.

A

ATT

TT

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

yyENK

Will

Jn cob Gross,

2d Door South of Adams Express XjiCSCISH.ÍVXÍ-S.-

G. WARD,

I

TANNERY!

Heller, ilnnt.
Mrs. J. 15. Baker & Co. have just rc-- i
ccived
a very large assortment of
Christmas goods. A large assortment
of books, fancy stationery, easels, pho- -'
tocranh and autograph albums, arti
ficial flowers, dolls, and nice toys ot all
kinds. Give them a call at the neat little
store just south of the St. .Nicholas hotel. This is the most tastefully arranged place in Las Vegas. Go and see
w
if it is not.

?i

i,:.'ii4.r.

Prcutvrlplünis Carefully Compounded at AH 1 fours, Day and Xiyht.

CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

tie-oil,

01

Everything

Repairing promptly and neatlv done.
t.ol. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, second door north of Herberts Drug Store.

2d DoorSouth of Adams Express

iw

17
J

l.CT.-.s-

Milker.

pudding

thing in the meat market line should not fall
to call at

8. MU

London..,

Hamburg, Cicriiiiiny

(r

1

IlTSir RAHGE IS PBOTECTIOM

GROCERIES

FANCY

Of all kinds eonstantly on hand.
New mid Fresh.

P. THEOflALl),

On line of

& CO.

IIamtiurg-MHjjdol)ur-

Pniladelbn.a..,

--

("London

!lHS,77W,tt.--

& CO.

Tobacco and Cigars.
FRESHEST VEGETABLES

BOOTS AND SHOES.

J.

1S7

DEALERS IN

'

HANSON,

JÍOVND FOR

'

ters at the Park grocery at 70 cts.per can.
j

BENNETT

First door north of Herbert's drug store.
Cutting and flttins: a upecialty. French dry
stamping done to order. Tho ladies of Lus
egus are invited to call and give me a trial.
AV.

AVKD!

CLEANED OR COATS

Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
next door to lliownlr.g's Real Estate Ollicc,
East Las Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

NEW MEXICO,

CONTRACTOR

PROPRIETORS,

oys-

Received daily,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

H.

Meat markeI

ss

Booth's selected

Reduction I'ntil January 11
"oil's Mammoth
Store on ihe Plaza.

con- -

DRESSMAKER,

IT TTÍK CALIFORNIA

,

Fine

BOOT AND SHOE

g

i

SUlT.-- j

J. P. THEOBALD.

RS.

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo.

The traveling public will find every
thing
at the Grand View Hotel.
first-cla-

rnt

that-mos-

BREWERY SALOON,

to the Comptroller of the Currency, nt
the close of business, October 1, 1S81 :

Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British & Mercantile

KEEP

.Proprietors

Mudo

1S23
1S75
I saw

j

At T. Homero A

Vl;Sl SIDE SIXTH STUKET.

tf

!:.:

made liy going t IXECK'S and petttng your
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
t
will find
of your
old suits can be

& IIEHBER,

jLBEUT

m

The ladies say those potato-fryer- s
at
s are just too loveRoberts & Whet-lock- '
ly.
HOT.
Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot (arriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything Red Hot at

I

x

We o tier to the public our entire stock
of goods consisting of Ladies' diess
goods, Underwear and Hosiery, Shawls
and Cloaks in great variety; also Kid,
Silk and Woolen Gloves
Mens' clothing and Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Blankets, Carpels, Floor and Table Oil Cloths, Queensware, Hardware,
Groceries, Candies, Nuts and Raisins.
Best brands of Family Flour, Imported
Wines. Liquors and Cigars. Fine assortment ot riatcd Ware and Musical
Instruments now on exhibition for the
holidays. Don't fail to call before purchasing elsewhere." T. Romero &Sox,
South west corner of the Plaza.

PHOTOGRAPHER,

.

i

CHEAP GOODS.
31

N FURLONG,

OF THE

?

the Best

NEILL,

K.

TIN, COPPER

Report of the Condition

Co.

groee-iesl'M0-tf-

1H43

X

f

l.

Name of Com puny.
Locution.
Assets.
Mutual Life
New Vork.....
l,7aV7MI (
I
lKW
Liverpool. London and Olobe. ... London & Liverpool ai.fiwum os
ISM IHome Fire Insurance Company. New York
1730
1,'Mmi'ii AivHirnncc lorporntlou.. London
i:,Rsi.in it)
ISM Phu-ni3.217, 111) K
j
Hartford.,.;
1S.VS
Queen
Liverpool
i.Mi.zrr mi
1S4ÍI
Springfield F. &M
Spjiniftlcld, Mass...
2,
IStll Commercial Union
London
9..W.571 24
17!H
Insurant Co, of North America, Phlladelphia..
7.80f,5SS on
London
1..UO.H1 It
in! Liou

Prop'fress.

A Oood Table, Clean Rooms and
Hods in Town. Open all ni,ht long.

AM) SHEET-IUOWAKES
and dealer in all kinds of
COOKING AXG PARLO It STOVES
. LAS VEGAS
BRIDGE STREET,

20-- 1

(irst;

Unran-ize-

ul

JOHN CAMPBELL,
in Wcarhc't building.
LAS VEGAS,
- NEW
PATTV,
S.Manufacturer of

is

w.
candy factory.
Why! Where did you get such nice
butter? At Bonnet & Co. .s, of course.

REriiESENTs

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
And District Attorney for the Twentieth
District of Texas. All kinds of business
attended to promptly.
Otlioe: F.L PASO. TEXAS.

LAND AGENCY

Sut tin's addition.

Six varieties new iiga at Cooper's

Say! Do you know

American House

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

ATTORNEY

las vegas,

r

Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

resources:
''What is the moon good for?'' askLoans
and
discounts
ed the tcaciier,''what are its principal IT. S. Bonds
uses?" And the binart boy looked up Cash and exchange
expenses
from the foot of the class ami said: Current
Banking House
'To rest l lie gas companies."

keen

Keal Estate and Insurance Agent

CI

NOTARY PUBLIC,

1

Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
Havana.

EAST LAS VEOAS. K. M..

Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Glorieta, X. M.

Railroad Avenne, Opposite Depot.

11;XN.

JlCHAItl

.7--

to-da- y.

days.

I.

Wholesale Liquors.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
ami cigars can always be found at
Heise & Straus's, next door to the Gazette office, at the lowest possible-pricesThey have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale trade throughout the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low figures.
Buy your groceries at T. Romero &

which women addicted to
tion
stimulants and opiates may be re
formed.

I

to-da- y.

KlItlJY.

Zion Hill,

ll-t-:-

o

;

Bim.y"s.

Sons.

EAST SIDE.

:

Ooiioral

3VTc5i-cli..iicli-

MUS. M. A. MAXWELL,

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

i:i

at the Exchange hotel had
his room burglarized Monday night of
a trunk and other articles. No clue to
he thief.
F. F. Chisholm, of the Mining lieeord,
is at the Exchange.
George Leas, ihe conductor, was in

The Gladstone Mining Company is
the latest corporation, Capital,
Principal scene of operations,
White Oaks.
A recent arrival named MeGanuon
complained that he was held up last
night on San Francisco street and relieved of $80, a watch and other valuables. This does not sound well for our
vigilant peace preservers, right on the
Main street of the city. Two men have
been arrested on suspicion.
The southern train was four hours
late
Johnson, a Kansan, has been arrested here by Deputy Sheriff McGannon,
of that state, charged with stealing
He goes back for a hear-í- í
hogs there.

;

Fifst National Bank of Las Vegas
Kast Las Vegas .
Steps have been taken in Chicago
Fr Bh Beer always on Draught. Also
for the establishment of an instituvicars anu vv nisuej' Lunch Counter In
nection.
NEW

in

Some fine ores from mines mi the Peco river, above Pecos, is on exhibition
at Herlows.
The San Francisco laundrymen who
recently located here, have skipped the
town leaving their rent unpaid.
The water works don't seem to be
moving ahead very rapidly. The question of a street railway is still in abeyance.
The holiday business rush is stil! in
force.
Building material is greatly in demand and the supply is insufficient.
Brick ami lumber are badly wanted.
Governor Sheldon is back, bringing
Mrs. S. with him.
Judge Prince and wife have returned
from Tucson.

Ucmember that atT. Homero & Sou's
you will find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they are
selling at bottom prices.

It is said that thirty persons in a
small town of Michigan were poisoned
Thi6
receuiiy by eating sausages.
comes o' having brass col In rs on ilogs.

lie Plaza.
A guest

town

LAS VEGAS

10-5-- tf

Santa Fe.
A. Slaab's new residence is nearly
completed. It will cost over $20,000.
The English speaking Catholics here
are lixing up and generally renovating
the old Guadalupe church.
Living is cheap in Santa Fe. Butter
and eggs fifty cents, and apples two
pounds for twenty-fiv- e
cents.
Everything else in proportion.
The Ninth Cavalry band is much
missed.
The Fourth Cavalry music
grinders never give any concerts on
i

w

-1

i.

eight-colum-

x

first-cla- ss

O..R. BROWNING

Dealer In

fi--

0-

This city is enjoying a building boom
many business houses and residences
going up.
Billiards are now all the rage. Several tournaments are in progress and
much betting going on.
The Xcio Mexican will enlarge; to an
n
paper in two weeks.
Harry. Fisler, of the A. T. & S. F.,
left last night for his home in Milwaukee. He was seriously ill while here,
but was pulled safely through it by Dr.

J. JtoiTLEDGE

best the market affords. Oysters, h At 1 1.50 per week. Apply to J. A. Glcitzmnn
and wild game a specialty. Orders for next door to Frank Malcr's meat market.
balls ami parties solicited. Bill of fare
from ten to thirty per cent, less than QEXTElt STItEET
the same meals can Imj had in Chicago
or St. Louis, and put up in equally as BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
good style, t all and be convinced.
A full line of baker's (roods. A
lunch.

The candy factory is now open, and
turning out the finest candy ever
Center street, East
Caiiloinia has one thousand arte- showniu this city.
W. Cooper,
LasVegas.
sian v.clN.
Proprietor.
The la: est slung among ulstcred
Full weight and fair count, at the
vouug men
"Well, 1 should shiv- Park Grocery.
tf
er."
Champagne cocktails 23 cents, at BilThe administrator of the Mark ly's.
Jlopkius estate in San Francisco w as
Furniture.
required to give a bond in the sum of
Lockhart & Co. keep a line line of fur$13,000,000.
niture of all grades; very superior parlor sets, chairs, etc.
Cattle nieu in the northeast who
bac watched the signs of. the weather
Gko. J. Dinkel, Cashier, J. S. I'ishon,
fur many seasons say thai ihe winter
Assistant Cashier.
will be mild.

Fe.

Seiher.
Xo small-po-

Realanraat, of Eat Las JjMRT CLASS
Yrjtn.
GERMAN BOARDING
This house ha always on hand the

Drlmonlr

cate one hundred pupils. The Methodic have a vor neat church edifice.and
other denominations are alinnt e recting
places of worship.
The town i well supplied with hotels
auiong which are the American, Palace,
Park House, and the Jewett House,
which is capable of accommodating
one hundred guests. Colonel Charles
F. Jewett and his estimable wife disThe colonel
pense the hospitalities.
is well known in Kansas City where he
resided a number of years. He came
to Las Vegas in 1878 and erected the
St. Nicholas hotel, which he conducted
until the latter part of 18711, when he
shook the dust of Las. Vegas from his
feet ami planted them once more in the
SAflíK son.
of Kansas City, where he remained un
til two months ago when he immigrated to Socorro and opened the present
spacious hotel fronting on the Plaza.
Mr. James Mustord, a son of the
Emerald Isle, does the duties of the
office.; Should any of the patrons of
the Jewett feel ill the warm name of
James will serve as a balm for their
aches.

J". J".

BUY AND SELL

GOODS

SECOND-HAN- D

Plaza

Las Vegas

N. 31.

MEN'S

ill M

Including Silk and Linen Handkerchiefs,

ICEIjXj'Y", Neckwear,

Hosiery, braces, Gloves,

Shirts-W- hite

and Fancy- - Underwear, Cardigan JackSADDLES & HARNESS ets, blue Shirts, t Overalls and Jumpers, at
(Successor to Blnkc A Kelly)

Mnnnraclnrcr mm Dealer In

f'arrtau Trhnmlnu to Ortfer.
Oa Front Street.
NEW ALBUQUKBQUK,

-

.

- - - N. Sf.

A line of fancy holiday goods of every
Ye who delight In your gnddlo cakes
description at C. M. "William's drug
call at Roberts & Whesloek's.
store in Railroad avenue.
lÜ-6-- tf

CHAS. W. DAWVERS'
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

ft MORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER!
Dry i

Mock of
the
closat
mnnace
Evervth no viU
adrinit(i(ics that I am

frtwire

mtto

A

n! JnJrl
ne f,Z'ir

are eorJinU,,
to call and gee mil ttork.

CL.thliiir

Il'nu

(Jap.
and

Í

Mvn,

.

nnd

Servers

Provisiutis,
Orocer.es

Woodwarc,
AKrieultural Implements,

Plows,

keep Everything
ro cAarpe

en.tie. me

G'ocers' Drnsrs,
Painters' Materials,

Crockery,

Wagon Covers and Tenia,
Durk Clothing,
Stationery.

Harues Leather,
Lace Leather.

Shoe,

Hardware,

N..l,ll.rv,

1'nckin-r- ,

Lubricating oil,
Miiioral
Sole leather,

Tobaccos,
Clears,

un ited

au J Bubher

ll.-iu-

.

r a kind, of good.

5''

mom

Selling an article under

Builders' Materials,
C
D?ied

Winers. Supplies,

.

Hi,

iruiii.

ttore.

ticcd tn my

which

for Hole

oíter f.

-

pr-

cot

and

.rt

Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything ! Come, One, Come All. Prices Uniform on Everything for Everybody.

Native Wines and Imported Liquors.

"

'

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS

Dealer in

&

GROCERIES

FANCY

FItESII FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
CIGARS AND NOTIONS.

TOBACCO,

Best Native Wine
Always On Hand

SOUTil SIDE, Op. 1st NAT L BANK

Hy. Hysinger,

East Las Vegas. 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

to

Toys
At Stern's.
!

r
Block Coal.

12-1-- tf.

Wood cut in any length and delivered to all parts of the city by George
Ross.

Leave orders for wood and coal with
George Ross, corner of Fourth street
and Grand Avenue.

Our Suits beat them
all in fit and style.

Isidor Stem.

-

shop from the plaza to Shupp's building, east of the bank. He now has
more room to accommodate his largely
increased stock and growing business.
He employs the best workmen and can
till orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
promptly and satisfactorily.
tf,

Groceries of all kinds and meat marBest and freshest beef, pork,
sausage, etc., at Austin's on Zion Hill.
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
ket.

-tf

Judd Credit's new barber shop

in front of C. Blano.hard's store for a
clean shave.

Itmg litis
From now to New Year's at
C. E. Wesche,

General Merchandise
Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

And
All kinds of ladies and gentlemen's
slippers at ten per cent, below cost.

Furnished Rooms to Rent.
Mrs. Wm. Savage has several nicely
furnished rooms to rent in a desirable
location. Inquire at her residence,
Gothic style, on Zion hill, on
Blanchard street.

two-stor- y,

ANCY
GOODS
NORTH

Toilet dressing case at C. M. Williams' drug store on Raiaoad avenue.
6t

One car load of the celebrated fancy
patent flour just received by Clements
Martinez.-12-23-0- t.

&

Perez'.

8t

Ono car load of family flour, cheaper
we iiiunwcai, jusi reeeiveu oy

Clements

&

Martinez.

Mw Yoik lotblnir IIluhc.
White kid gloves and white satin ties
nnn tn fmnut n(
i. ...
the New York Clothing House.
Board, with pleasant room, furnished
ar postoffice. Address stating terms,
Ffcmdf.Slffic- Privat0 fami
-

JSDo

AT-

Club room in connection.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

MAEGAEITO KOMERO,

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,
ÍSSHOP

EAST OF THE COURT HOUSE,

Hay. Grain & Prodnee of all Kinris.

IAmOTTS
Centre Street,
-

Ziaa Vegas, -

-

-

Conducted by the

Now Aloxico

Terms Board nnd Tuition for .'dlvi: ot tti
months, 8300; Washingrand UeiMlm;. W.i.
The session begins the first wok of íf ovfii
icr and closes the last week of Annual.
For further particulars apply ti
BttO. BOTULl'H.l'reii (

New Store! New Goods',

- NEW MEXICO.

William Gillerman

BILLI.A.iai) TABLES

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

LAS VECAS

John Robertson,F.S.A.
Assayer,

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

Com--toou-

Full Assortment in every Line, which vrtíi
M sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added ,

KINDS OF

WnOLES&LE AND RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS
-

-

-

-

First-Clas- s

in connection, provided with the

New

Open

TOFT,EASTProprietor,
VEGAS.
ST1IKET,

1881-W- e

Memphis, Thhr., May 12, 1881.
We have sold 1.296 bottles of 8. B. 8. In a year.
It has given universal satisfaction
d
physicians now recommed it as a positivo specific.
8. MANSFIbLD & CO,

ID sty ctndL

AND-

conneSTonWlneí,

and
Uq"r8

ml Clfc'nrS

-

co8t'"ly

-

BLUE LAMP
Elegaat parlors and Wine Booms

In

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.
CJ leleplioaé to OU aud
Town aud
Hot
New

EasUrn and

estorn Dally Pavers.

the

Sprlugs.-- S
WILL C. BURTON,

Propilotor.

PHOTOGRAPHER.
Complete Assortment of New Mexico Bccncry.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

White Oaks Stnge

in

NEW MEXICO.

llnc.

Exchange for Lumber.

of

MAKER AND JEWELER,

WATCHES REPAIRED AXD ENGRAVING

allí

"w o

n ec

G

MENDENHALL,

-

.

8.

You can refer anybody to us in regard to Uk
merits of S. N. 8.
POLK, MILLER b CO.
Have never known 8. 8. 8. to fail to cum
a csao of syphilis when properly taken,
H. L. UENN A RD, I
ELI WARREN,. fPcrr-

A SPECIALTY.

1881.

1.1,

L. MEI8SKTBH.

signers are gentleman

FILIGREE JEWELRY.

AND SILVER

KV., May

RicnNOND, Va., May 11, 1881

DEALER IN

m--

LUNCH ROOM

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,SlC3-nSToFEI- D

KTig-tL- t

SALOON

"BILLY'S"

Taken

Louisville,

given bettor satisfaction than any
medicine I ever sold.
J. A. FLEXNBB'
Denver, Col, May 2, 1881.
Every purchaser speaks lu the highest tornui
tí.
8. 8. 8. has

THEO. RUTENBECK,
GOLD

Cores When Hot Sprint Fall!
Malvern, Ark., May i,

Fair-minde-

Wugner's.

F. E. EVANS,

LAS

Removes all traces of Mercury from tho system, Cures Scrofula, Old 8ores, Rheumatism,
Eczema, Catarrh, or any Blood Disease.

have cases In our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with 8. 8. 8.
M CAMMON
MURRAY.

A SPLENDID ROAD

best brands of

at

fteoadrr

or Tertiary Stage.

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

Saloon WATCH

Call

SYPHILIS,
Its Primary,

Whether in

XMCeacioo

. J. H. OYERHULLS, Proprietors,

( OKSHifcBED CONFIDENTIAL.

This great splclflc euros that most loathsome
disease

FRUITS, ETC.

SAW MILL,

NEW MEXICO.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome rosidence as a HOTEL, where tho pubi c
and transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

Prop'r A.

New Mexico.

City Bakery

&

CONFECTIONERIES,

ASSAYS

-

Liberty,

FRESH BREAD, CAKES and PIES

y4lNING pNGINEEjpl
Xjass Vegaa,
Office,
Grand .Vco., HALF-WA- Y
Opposite Optio Block.

Examining and Beporting on Mines and
Mining Claims Specialty.

CO.

e&

GrJEtA-A-- F

Assay Office, Restaurant
OF

AT

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly on Hand and
Made to Order.

(E1E'.(

Bmtheis of the Christian Sonoo!?

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

J".

Territory.

at 8mall Profits.

BRANCH STOBE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

CIIiV.8.

!

EX 0 HANGB SAL O O N MERCHANDISE

or-ile- rs

GrARDKE 3F,

COLLEGE

HAS OPENED A 9TOCK ÜÍ
GENERAL

enerl IXIoirotLctnciiso
TOPBKA HOUSE, Wagners Hotel Stock
-

JVC,

OICUEL'S

SANTA FE, N. M.

ifooland Hide iealer
LAS VECAS,

M..

AND DEALElt IN

TUE. 3D.

LAS VEGAS.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to
sent from the various mining camps of the

Everything first class.

STAEK
1

you ccraprehend that atM .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect collection ot
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

MARBLING, CALSOMINING, ETC.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

DEALER IN

&

Nbw Mkxu o.

Q--.

A.

of"j

JAMES D. WOLF, Proprietor.

COUITTBY PBODTJOE
Train Outfitters,

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browna

orders at the storo
T. Homero & Son.

Commission Merchant

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Elegantly Furnished.

Y-

T. Romero & Son.
Leave your

-

DO YOU BELIEVE
That right here is tho place where you can buy just what you wunt for less money than you
pav for inferior goods elsewhere ? We uro prepared to PROVE. Permit us to show our Goods
and Prices. He also koep tho Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Callón

Opposite the depot.

Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

Bofl'a &

THAT

CLO TEE JISTOI

CIGARS

AND

Wholetmle nud Retail Renter in

,etc, at
Pears at Marcellino,

-B-

CENTRE STREET, is the Neatest, Nicest and Cheapest
Assortment of

HOUSE,

mi

AND

LAS VEGAS, N.

Prop'r.

CO. A. P. BARRIER,

T. ROMERO & SON,
General Merchandise

A Discount of 25
per cent, on all winter J- goods, nubias, jackets,
Clements & Martinez's

--

33a.st

Opeu day and night.

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a speolalty. They he," 0 a large and woll selceil
toek and invite the patronage of the public Agents for the Mum Powder Company.

This house has been nowiy opened am', thoroughly renovated.
attention guaranteed to all.

i...,

!

T"

Goods Sold StrtoUy for Cash and

Prompt and Careful Attention

Eagle Saw Mills
LUMBER WiRD
Las Vegas.

call the attention of the

IQUORS

DRUGS At Lowset Market Prices.

Prescription Trade

public to my choice brands or

1

win 1

N. ta.

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. MELENDY,

IN-

in tnc

Full Line of SI. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

I would respectfully

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Butter, Eggs
Poultry, and Vegetables.

GIVEN TO

STORE

EAST LAS VKGAS,

LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO.

(

--

A.

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

nn
i

-

RATHdUN

Finest quality of Custom Work done
Territory.

Cigars.

Commission Merchant

Toilet & Fancy Goods

a

A.

WHOLESALE

CHEMICALS

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

C- -

E

Current

CD

CHICAGO

CHALES ILFELD

DEALERS

nun

Sc

Eugene Clemm

riTArmrTli
NEW MEX

Moxioo Contrnotins, Building
Work and Kstlm'ites from distance will

ALSO

-

TVTÉir

g,

Scroll-Sawin-

TUvlsIo c&? Stationery
pnurrs eo andoonpbotions
anocEniEs,
a
Headquarters

SXX3-

A

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posta,
Balustrades,

ORGANS, IIARP3. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL
ON HAND AND FOR SALE. .

OTXr

TI

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lnmber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

FEW MUSIO STOEE SHOE
Slieet

AT TA

Proprietor.

F, C. OGDEN,

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

Tar-

MILL

A

Las Vegas, New Mex

d

a

TIT

ASVEGA8

Celebrated

VECAS

PLAS

te

3?ropriotors of

--

Plaza.
Will sell Jackets, Dolmans and
latan,
At Cost

3STOW

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
-

tal.

for A. A. Cooper's

Steel Skein Wagons.

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

J. C. Blake has removed his harness

&

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BV1LDING,

tTho

Sun-

ISIDOR STERN.

Go to

AIbo Agent

A

odicals

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

'RUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASi

ritory.

Uave lust opened their new stock uf Drugs, Stationary, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to onr Prescription Trade.-y- B

PIANOS,

"IT

Their 8tock Consists of Ladies' Furnlsninv
Goods, Embroideries, ZnpbyT8,Gcrtnnifr-towYarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, Nows, Peri-

ed cordially.

S. H. WELLS, Mana;

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Blinds. O

for Choloe Tobacoo

day that we would show
our immense stock of
toys on the second floor,
but we have made a
change and we will have
ihem down stairs in our
store.
Respectfully,
It onto

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

GRISWOLD & MURPHBY
"Cosas,

Buckboards.

HARRIS, Proprietor.

.

Variety Store and News Stand

Literature.
A new line of Novelties for offloe family and
(rpntlemen's ubb. A stock of Cigars unequal
ed for flavor and quality... Visitors are receiv-

ARK GROCER

An-vil- s,

A

n

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

I am now scllli'g wood at $2.80 p r cord, stove length, and coal always at tho lowest
m nk 't price.

Xmm

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.
HAVK OPENED

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

Carriages, Wagons,

S

(io to A. O. Robbins1 for furniture.
Ho hfid the largest and most complete
stock in the Territory.

advertised on

...

.

DRTJGG-IST-

-tf

AND DEALER IN

Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wneels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Po'es, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

WHOLESALE A RETAIL

For sharp razors and clean towels go
Judd Credit's, in front of C. Blanch-ard'- s
store.

I

WOOD
and

that I am now located in East Las Vegas, headquarters at the
City Shoe Store, opposite Gross,' Bluckwell &
Co's commission house. I am sellingallc'nsses
of roods and shall bo pleased to see you all.
HY. HYSINGER.

!

IPO WELL

IR,- -

TO MY MANY FRIENDS :
I am pleased to inform you

tf

All Kinds WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Wholesale and Retail.

;

Attention is called to the fact that A.
O. Robbins, the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
inducements to his customers.
His stock was never so full and complete as now and his prices are the very
íowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru
Christmas purchases.

DEALERS IN

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

Commercial Agent.

Toys

MATTRESSES

All Kinds

MARTINEZ

MANUFACTURER OF

MANUFACTURER OF

STAPLE

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON A CLEMENTS.

ROCO AMELIO,

--

-

of high

standing.
A. II. COLQUITT, Governor of Georgia.
b

a.n.L.asrTaaaEiu.
HUNTER & CO.,
TiTST ,
XT -

LIVE
FEED AND SALE

STABLE

Tho White Oaks Stage Lino is running dally
conchos from Socorro to Whlto Oaks.
After
Oct. 15th a buekboard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to Dealers in lloróos and Mulen, also Fino Buggies nud Carriageb
White Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best RigB for the Hot Springs and other
Points of Intorast. The Finca
and quickest way to tho White Oaks.
M. B. MFLNDL
Outttts hi the Territory.

Baataiid Wost Lina Vosas.

lor Sin
Líypi

If you wish, wo will take your case, TO BE
FOR WHEN CURED. Write for particulars and copy of little book, "MESSAGE

PUD

TO THE UNFORTUNATE."
91'000 Reward will be paid to anvehorolst
who will find, on anulvsis of 100 bottle 8. 8. N.,
one partido of Murcury, Iodido Putatsiura, or
any ml noral substance.
or Reoular Biza Redfced 10
$1.75 per Bottle; 3xall Size, Holdino Haw

lPnirs

the QtiAMTiTV, Price tl.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere

DAILY GAZETTE
DECEMBER

PIN HAY.

1S1.

W,

HRK.t K FANT HRIF.F.
.4

Ceinplcte 'lleetin of Xena Heme
and Happening
rih Day.

lx-c-

One day more
Of an eventful year.

Unsurpassable weather.
Few arrivals on the pasenrr'r trains
yesterday.
Thin it a vacation week villi the
scholars.
The Philharmonic society meets next
Tuesday evening.
Chapman Lodge, A. F. & A. M., held
their regular meeting last night.
The Knights of Honor met last nigh t
at the Odd Fellows hall in regular ses- day-ho-

The Late Wm. rater.
Vkgas Hot Sri:ixGs,N. !., Dec.
2, 181, Editor Gazette: Yur issue
of this morning states that Mr. Wm.
Foster, proprietor of Clifton Springe,
New York, died at the Las Vegas Hot
Springs night before last, of mountain
fever. He died of an abeess of iho liver
which contained about half a pint of
well
matter. Mr.Foster had not
for several years, and spent the last
six winters in Florida, for the benefit of
his health, where he contracted malarial fever, causing disease of the liver
and frequent passage of gallstones from
which he has suffered ever since.
His brother, Dr. X. A. Foster, believing him to have been much benefitted by taking the salts of some European mineral springs similar to these,
persuaded him to come here and has
been constantly with him since ho came
west. At Dr. Foster's request, with
whom I have been associated in the
case of the deceased since his arrival
during
here, 1 made a
which, besides the abscess above mentioned, 1 found a gall stone of the size
of a filbert, which seems to demonstrate
the dissolving power of these waters on
calculi, since the surface on the above
which had been polished by grinding
against those since discharged from the
gall. bladder, appear to be eroded, some
of them being very much so. A most
careful examination of this calculus will
bo made by the best experts in the
eountry( to determine the quest pn. It
has long been claimed that the Karlsbad Springs, in Bohemia, ' Austria, do
dissolve such stones, (and these are
identical in quantitative andqualitalive
analysis with those,) but I have never
as 1
seen it proved by
hope will be done in this case. If so
what a boon for the thousands suffering
Yours.
from that cause.
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post-morte-
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The pay car arrived yesterday morning, settled tip all account and proceeded south.
The American house is receiving a
new coat of paint, from the brush of H.
F. Stone.
J. H. Ward's new house on the west
side of the park east side, is assuming

form and shape.
Three additional saloons will open
up for the first time during the first
week of the new year. Next.
The gas pipe is being extended south
n acequia street. Jt will likely be
taken as far south as the college.
(!. C. Booth, the portly manager oí
the street railway, is building a handsome residence in Rosenwald's addition.

Saudefer, one of Trainmaster
Charlie Dyer's clerks, yesterday sold
a house and lot on the east side for
V. D.

$1,400.

billiard match in Santa Fe was
concluded with the following score:
Babcock, 'J00: Whitmore, lift), and AtThe

kinson, 110.
The several wood yards in town have
a good supply of wood and coal on
hand. This Is a line thing should severe weather set in.
The Albuquerque Journal will shortly enlarge to seven columns, preparatory to receiving the press dispatches.
They all do it."
The store-rooon railroad avcuue,
adjoining Hopper Bros, on the south, is
being fitted up for a saloon, to be opened by Leon Cole.
The stockholders oí the Lns Vegas
Loan & Building Association meet al
7:!j0 o'clock this evening at the otlieo of
Adin H. Whitmore.
The desks, counters, etc., in the
Adams express olliee arc being changed
around considerably, so as to make
m

things more convenient.
The A., T. & S. F. have doubled their
guards between El Paso and Rincón,
and have one guard on each train be-- !
tween Wallace and Dcming.
Frank Meyer, the Piaza butcher,
keeps the best of all kinds of meats,
sausages, vegetables, etc. (o there
when you want choice steaks.
A masquerade ball is on the t ipis.
Costumes will be ordered from Marcel- lino, Boffa & Perez, and from Rosenthal, in Las Vegas. Socorro Sun.
Prof. Charles Longuemareis no longer connected with the Socorro Miner.
It is reported that he will start in Socorro a journal devoted exclusively to
mining.
Charlie Lindsley, former yardmaster
in the railroad yards, will go to Topeka
to take charge of the yards there as
soon as he can settle up bis business
matters here.
Theo. Rutenbeck yesterday received
a consignment of clocks, among which
is a very uncommon and unique one,
which hai a peculiar movement. It will
bear looking at.
The New Southwest, published at Silver City, has changed hands, C. Bennett, the former owner, disposing of it
to James Mullen, who will edit and
publish it in the future.
Owners of Mineral city mines who
wish to pool them with the Las Vegas

Mineral Hill Mining company should
call at Calvin Fisk's office, and put
t heir names on the contract.
John B. Wrootcu's planing mill shut
down last evening in order that repairs
may be made on the boiler. They will
be completed within two days, and the
null will start again the first of the

.

.

.

week.
As a natural consequence of the large
Christinas trade, business with the retail dealers this week is rather light,
and merchants are 'taking advantage of
it by preparing to take theirannual invoice of stock.
On account of the Knights of Honor
having possession of the Odd Fellows
hall lastevoning, the organization meeting of the A. O. U. Wr. lodge was post- ponod until this Friday evening at 7:H0
o'clock in the same hall.
P.

J. McXulty, the carpenter,

.ílding for Messrs. Scaright

is

Davis a
frame building on Railroad
avenue, directly west of the depot. It
by fifty feet in size, and
is twenly-iiv- o
when finished will be occupied by the
above named firm as a saloon.
Will C. Burton yesterday received a
handsome silver plated water heater,
sent to him as a Christmas present from
Chicago. He will uso it in his barroom to heat water for mixing drinks.
temperature
It has a
register, etc., and Is a beauty.
The Las Vegas Coal & Coke Company
already enjoys a large patronage from
coal buyers. They will soon have two
more wagons and teams for the delivery of coal to customers. They deserve credit for the reduction of the
price to $9 a ton, which made it necos-sar- y
for the other dealers to follow suit.
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THE UVE REAL ESTATE
went south yesterday.
Dyer, trainmaster,
went

c

notary pum.ir.

Charles
north yesterday.
Las Vfgas, X. M.
E. W. Parker, now propricUr
f the
To Lonu.
St. Nicholas, left for St. Louis yesterDOLLARS on pond r.nl
1
day.
II. I). Y'oung, busincxs manager for
J. J. Fltzgcrroll, the live mil rMt limn,
bus for sale a largo number f fino uurdncxs
Heise & Strauss, is on his way t Silver unit
dcsirublo residence lots in different partB
of the new and oll portions of the city. ParCity.
ties seeking inveftmcuts in real estate, busiO. H. Hathaway, of Puerto dc Luna, ness chuncos, business nint dwelling houses,
should cull on Fitzgerrrll: h ciui mwinmu-datarrived yesterday, and took quarters at
them.
A Itnrc Chance:
the National.
buy cboico lots on
OOfrv to fi.il) willAvenue
that will unJ. D. Burr, of the firm of Lantry & doubted Ir lieDouglas
worth (1,(100 within nix months.
'to $30 will buy choice residence lots
Burr, contractors, came down from ToD I J Just north of Main Street nnd south
peka yesterday.
of ( buries Wright's residence.
buy business lots on Douglas
,
J.OO wl"
O. Krcisman, a Chicago represeLta-tive- Ci
(stroet car) Street that will be worth
ir)"XiJ
tT.OO
l
a
in short time.
arrived yesterday, and stopped at
will buy a bargain in tho lot
A(f DOLLARS
the St. Nicholas.
Just opposite the postolllcc.
iwU
DOLLARS
a
month, for twelve months,
1 Q
Hyman Friedman, of the linn of lO
will buy a Choleo Residence Lot,
Q p?r DOLLARS will buy a Good Four Room
Friedman Bros., is expected home from OtJVJ
Houso, near Machino Shop.
the east
DOLLARS will buy Choleo Lots on
OrC
OUU Main Street.
J. W. Nowers, clerk hi superintend- (1HOICE Rcsidenco Lots In Botina Vista
ent Seelcy's office, returned yesterday
DOLLARS will buy a House mid Lot on
HCC
I
Maiu Street, renting- for Twenty Dolfrom his eistern holiday trip.
lars a month.
Dollars will buy a Magnificent
Ira Cochran, wife, and children, 1 Q
Cattle Rango Ten Miles Square
from Oakland, California, came in yes- Well Watered and
Sheltered. All under wire
fence.
terday and stopped at the Exchange.
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CHRISTMAS
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the place to
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Rev

pRKREXTs

AT LOWEST PRICES

lo s

Jaría

-

Railroad Avenue,

resl
dence"' .Lots.
w Ill buy a house and

Sl.OQQ
i i í

HOLIDAY

j

G OODS'

Railroad Avenue

1

"

FlnvinjE

.

now Completed their Yurdi and Offices, nre prepared to Sell

They keep a large supply always on hand, and have every facility for handling the saino.
Delivered f roo of charge to any part of tho city. Falrbankt scales used.

Office:

On

Railroad Track West of tnc Depot, where all orders will rccoivo prompt attention.

MERCHÁN-- J

RARE CHANCE. Will Bell a valuable
White Oaks mines and mill machinery at a great bargain on account of sickness. Inquire of .I. J. Fltzgcrrell the live real
estate man.
'JU'V n" elegant four room
"I i ) PC
house in One order, renting
tfu
per month.
for
Ujíírr A Will buy a nice residence on Main
Street rentlngfor $14 a month.
Will buy a good hotel on Rail?
O)jLOWvJ
1
road Avenue renting at J0
per month.
2M will
PAYMENTS.
UJOXAMONTHLY
p Ovbuy a one room
house with a splendid,
lot centrally located. Enquire

Gary a large and complete stock of piece gooái and trlmming9 and are prepared to put up
suits in tho latest slyle. Cleaning and repairing a specialty. Work done
Every fiv,e dollars
nt short notice. Call and see us. Opnf sito Lockhart's Block,
worth of floods pur- EAST LAS VEGAS, MEW MEXICO
chased at Jaffa Bros, O.R. DRpWNINfJ,
F. AÍJ.KN
Wanted-F- or
or
from - D ecember "3rd

A

O

FASHIONABLE

KDWART) TTEVRY,

QAA

entitles the purchaser
t o a" ti c ke t for a
chance in a nice ladies'
fur set, mink, worth

.

The live real estate agent.
ur
lots;jn Douglass and
FOR LEASE-FoAvenues.
DOLLARS will buy a fine
stock dairy onl farming ranch
near the city.
Dollars will buy one ut me
best shingle mills In tho territory, together with 3.0WI acres of fine land.
For a shinglo mill man who understands the
business this is a fortune.
Dollars will buy one of
tbo largest and best a p- stock ranges in the territory: a splen-i- d
S olnted
residence; eight miles of river front: numerous lakes and springs; well watered and
well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
tho best stock ranges In tho world. CI runt title

4CfJ

J

ktw
tsl.tlVJU

r fJ

20,000
$9
ipSjUru J

WARNING

FOR RENT.

A number of desirable

The live real estate
tivenuo.

j

'

STERN'S

J. J. FrrzaERKKLi.
agent, office on f i rand

X-

il-s- tf

RushCrush
And ask them to call upon him al once,
so they can make their selection from
tho Largest and most complete stock
of Toys and Christmas Articles ever
brought, to this City.
TSIDOR STERN,
West Las Vegas.

rtiivc just opened a Largo and Completo
flock of Maple and Fancy

Mine Agents

Preparatory to the organization, of a
completo female chorus by Prof. Bach
HOUSE BLOCK
on next Wednesday, January 4th, there
will be a preliminary meeting held at
his music rooms in the Marwede block,
!
at 4 p. m. Saturday next, to make preliminary arrangements and receive applications for membership. All inter- Two small now housos nnd furnished rooms m
for rent.
ested arc invited.
ItiiBincss Men and Cnnituliftts, Allen
ton!
Xew Mexican.
Hopi.i
Sale of
Two thousand dollars for one sixth interest
Bituated on the best
It is reported that Hon. E. R. Purcell in a business property
in the city. Hems for $250 per month. A
has purchased the Santa Fe New Mexi- rare chanco."
can, and will conduct it in connection Four Thousand One Hundred Dollars
house on Railroad
with his numerous interests in New For a fine brick business
Avenuo. Kents lor ?"6 per month.
Mexico. He already owns a large in- Eight Thousand Dollars, According to
terest in the Topeka Capital, and the Invoice, will buy a well established business,
proiits from 75 to 100 per cent. Stock
success of that paper has probably en- located,
business
all new. Parties must get
couraged him into a further journalistic on account of health.
Well Furnished House For Rent on
venture. Denver Tribune.

SUIOER

GROCERIES!

Look At Our Bargains

Eggs! Eggs!

fresh.
Warranted
35 cents per dozen, re-

AND FINE

BACCOS

tail, at Kollock & Coper's, old Adams Ex-

GARS

1

or

press office. East Las

Everything Xew and Fresh and sold at

Bed' Rock Prices

ss

To buy

second-han- d
stoves both
heating, ut Patty's, the tinner.

a good
WANTEDRaynolds.

cook al tho residoneo
.

A man and wife deslro a situa- V
ation on boarding cars. Oood mea t and
pastry cooks. F.nnuiro or address this olliee.
"117" ANTED

fire- small or medium-size- d
.TV proot safe for ca.ih. Apply to Mills &
Iladley.

"XTrANTED-- A

-- OF-

C.

go..d cook iat the Michigan

R.BROWNING

House, opposito depot.

W7"ANTEO Everybody who likes a good
TV meal, and a good bed to sleep in. to come
to the National Hotel, South Side i'laa 1
f
To buy and sell second hand
WANTED. Will
buy and sell at roiiKmatilc

and Reliable!

ratos.

Money advanced on goods at a reason-ratI also make furniture repuirinf a specialty. Neil Colgun, first building cast of the
bridge.
I Oil SALE. Five thousand ewes. Inquire
of M. Fischer, Socorro. X, M.

Established in 1870.

e,

i
Ono of tho best business honses
IÍ10H HEN
Sixth Street, under construction. .1.
Fitzgcrrell, tho Live Heal Estate Agent.

.1

Office

Linr.oln

Street, near Grand Avenue

.

KENT One of the best stone buildings;
Í' 7011
"
now under construction, on ltailroad AvJ
cnuo, suitable for a wholesale business. J. .1.
Fitzgcrrell, the Live Real Estate Agent.

K)
head
Unimproved lots and property for sale FOU N. Boca at Las
vegaa
rostoincc.
in all parts of the city, at prices from iM
SALK-2,0-

$50 to $1,600.

of shoop. Apply
Conchas, or nddrofc

rooms and a cellar in Mrs.
IX)Il RENT Five
houso on WeBt Mam street, opposite tho postoflioe. lnqulreof J. J. Fitzgei-rel- l,
the Live Keul Estate Agent.

Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from $450 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Comframe house on
FOR KENT
Mtroet. Inquire of J. J. Fitzgorrcll,
pany's Lands.
the Livu Heal Estate Agent.
Property in Ilosenwald' s Addition.
houso on
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s AddiITiOIl RENT One
street. J, J. Kitagcrrell, the Live Heal
Estate Agent.
tion.
Property in Blanchard & Co.'s Addi- TNRTALMENT PLAN-W- ill
sell a few cho.-JL residence lots on monthly payments.
tion.
FlTZGERREIjL.
J. J.
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Live Real Estate Agent.
Co.'s Addition.
A lot of good horses and niuk.
FOR SALE
Property in Raynold's Addition.
particulars call at tho Exchange cor
ral, west of tho plaza.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Native shingles can bo founn
1iV)ll HALE.
Addition.
Mr. uliinchard's store, on the ultiza. m
wholesale prices.
Property iu Buena Vista Addition.
anary bifiTs, singly or in paiiw.
L "OR SALE.
Thrco-roo-

m

four-roo-

i.

i

I

Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:

"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8,

1,

, 10, 11, 12,
22, 24,
29, 30,

14, 16, 17,
31, 40, and elsewhere.

Vegas.

9

first-cla-

WANTED

iiTTi.i:.

HJISE

cor-n-

J

STATE

Rent-Lo- st,

ED A
manufacturer of
Jewelry.
Passage to Leavenworth, KansaB. will be paid. Address Jonn F.
Kirkham, 410 Deloware Street, Kansas. l48-0- t

-

of
2,000 bead of best improved cattle for sale. He would this week warn his friends
For particulars enquire of J. .). FJTZGER-REthe approacking
the ló-- e real estate agent.

eal Estate! J0NBS
k

ADVICE!

Last week gave timely notieo to'thc
people oí Las Vegas that he had arrivhouses on; ed in tho City and was, as usual, at
city, also

business
the different business streets of the
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
Remember that the best business chances
arc always to be hud by culling on

MA

Santa Glaus, Old

i

Sale-F-

be drawn

To

,

C.

WAN'l

December 24tlr.v
Jaffa Bros.

f

will buy a pood new three room
ijtdbsJ V house nnd two lots near thcrail- road depot anil round house.
Head ol snoop lor salo
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
win buy one or tue best imsi- ness houses in the city, rent
ing at il.Oo. it year.
Ialso have for sale soveral fine stock ranches
in the different portions of tho Territory.

ol

$50.

Cff
tJjj

perfect.
C
f?

JAILORS

,

ipJOJ

FlTZaKIIHULL,

2,

KM-ti-

r

Apply to Mrs. Potter on the stroet back of
tho National Hotel.
SALE WOO codar posts. Apply to
Geo no K Ross, or at Lockhart's store.

I

RENTiOR
Mrs. Judge
-

1

flee

Apply to
Furnished rooms.
Hubbell opposito Gazette of-

Visit Dunlap & Winter's drug store
Property in both East and West Las
on the Plaza before purchasing holiday
HAtL For rent for balls, partios,
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
Second Door Eaof Dank Building, on
goods.
Vegas.
apply to A . J . ilaca.
B lly Burton is no longer connected with tho
Ranch Property in San Miguel and hall.
.
recounties.
other
Street railway. Good well of water. Property
fenced In.
Rednctlou in Coal Figures.
Pointers fur Pilgrims.
Four Thousand Dollars. We Have a BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
Stores and Houses to Rent.
business
property
piece
on
Very
will
of
litI
sell coal from this date at $9
desirable
That is what it's called a handy
Also a good, well established and per ton.
KailVoad Avenue.
House in condition lo reCar load lots or more than
numa
containing
2
depamphlet
tle
ceive goods. This property fronts railroad
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale. live tons will bo sold less.
.
a
bargain
rare
Is
pot
and
ber of accurate and well written suggesNothing more fitting for holiday pros
Ueokue Ross.
Call and examine for particulars and
One Hundred Dollars cuts
One
can be found than the toilet artitions for peonle in the worn out east For a Thousand
house and lot on Grand avenue. Houss cles and holiday goods just received
prices.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, pure
who need to know about tho rich re- nieely furnished, contains four rooms, well
& Winter's.
buggy shed and out houses-OnHavana.
Office open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. in.
sources, unsurpassable climate, and fenced, good stable,
Thousand Five Huudred Dollars
many other things ot mir Territory. Will buy an
house, good picket
New house. Kent on this property
fence.
Walter C. Hadley is the author and guaranteed
ono year at ?40 per month. This
for
compiler of the sprightly little work, property is a tine Investment.
Twelve Hundred Dollars
which is now in press.
Will buy a house and lot on Main street, cenX Xcw Socorro Dully.
trally located. House has four rooms, good
cellar, cbal house, wood house, etc. Furniture
A lively, newsy, well edited and well for sale with property,
Daily
One Hundred nnd Fifty Dollars
printed journal, is the Socorro
lots In Ilosenwald i
Each will buy
Sun, the first number of which was is- Go's
addition. We have two or thre excellent
e
It is a
sued on Christmas day.
bargains in this addition.
One Thousand Dollars
sheet, live columns to the page,
Is all wo ask for a house, lot and furniture, on
contains a good supply of reading mat- Douglass
Hvenue. This property Is cheap at
ter, nnd has a good advertising patron- ll.ixio.
Thousand Five Hundred
Three
age. Mark Edwards is the publisher,
Dollars will buy a houso and two lots on Iho
exdaily
to our
and we add the new
corner of Main and Seventh. Brickhousp.eight
rooms, two lots. Being situate as it is on the
change list with pleasure.
corner of two principal streets of the city,
makes it desirable and cheap.
A Hearne for Kanta Fe.
Four Hundred and Fifty Dollars.
A. 0. Robbins has concluded to
We have two centrally locatod business lots
ironting on Grand avenue near Center street.
remove his hearse to Santa Fe, and Theso
lots will bo In the market for a few days
Mendenhall,
with
business
leave the
at $450 each, Here is a chance to get good busvory cheap.
iness
lots
Hunter Co., who recently purchased
Twelve
Hundred Dollars
a new hearse just from tho cast, the Will pay for two of the best business lots on
s'
present.
Douglass
avenue. Theso lots are located on
only one in tho city at
tho corner nnd will double in vnluo in the next
hearse was shipped yesterday.
six months.
Dollars
The people of Las Vegas hav! fol- A ploco willEiihlyFivc
buy two well located lots in Uiienn
lowed the evidence in the Guiteav trial, Vista addition.
One Hundred and Fifty Dollars
as given by the dispatches iu the Ga
will purchase a lot fronting on Grand avenuo.
general
tho
and
by
day,
day
zette
street, nnd are
Theso lots are near
opinion is that the culprit will be hung. a bargain. Wo have six of them. Call and
at the lots in tho next few days if you want
The court has granted him all the lati- look
bargains.
the
constitutude in the world and all
Mixteen Hundred Dollars
houso and two lots on Fourth struct.
tional rights guaranteed any one, and Will buy a six
rooms, hall pantry and olosct.
House has
this very indulgence has sealed his Part on timo if desired. This property is finely
out-do-

We cheerfully
fund money when
goods are not satisfac-

tory.

13-

28--

0-- tf

6t

Isidor Stern.

e

eleven-roo-

j

first-cla-

four-pag-

mi m

BELL & CO., The Plaza Grocers & Bakers.

Rob-bin-

Inter-Ocea-

u

,

Judge Porter says, "Gui-teaassassin
of tho President, will
the
assassinate no more forevor, nnd tho
voice that is not silenced now, will bo
as dumb as the voice of his victim whon
the end of tho law is reached'

doom.

As

u,

A fine lino of holiday goods, toilet articles, towels, perfumery, etc, just
by Dnnfap Winter's.
4t

located.

Southwest corner of plaza.

Twelve Hundred Dollars.

Will make you owner of a newly and well constructed houso on Dougluss avenue. House
has three rooms and clothes press. Unimproved lots in this vicinity arc being disposed of nt
from $50J to $900.
Other propery all over tho citv. Call and
see.

Look
ed

Out For Bargain

.Column.
If you want your property sold

it on our book.

In

this

quick, plac

A

'ft
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Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public

$50 WORTH $50

.

- dental

a

At Bottom Prices.

m

& J.

v t

jq 1JJ

iiC
J JJ

J. J.

.

East Las Vegas, X. )l.

LEE & WISTERZDIÜ

resi-J- J

1
busy.
J-- ,
best Business Lots on Railroad
W. II. McBrooin, of Santa Fe, arrived Avenue.
HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy a three-rooyesterday, and went to the St. Nicholas. B
House with Lot near tho Depot.
buy two houses with three
He was intending to go out to Puerto de P tdi, 1 i""will
lots, fronting the I'ark.A great
Renting
burirnin.
for $36.00 a month
Luna yesterday.

school there.

1

Opposite Gross, Blackwell & Co,

two Lots.

.0f

?

Las Vegas Co"al & Coke Co.

six choice

ll tJ dence
DOLLAR8 will buy a choice
ñCf
Lot.
DOLLARS will buy one of the

J. B. Baker returned yesterday from
Denver, where he went to get his
daughter, who has been attending

,1 1

IS AT

ff(
0JJJ

Mr. Sherer, of Sherer & Wiegan,
at present in Indiana, writes that times
are good in that state anil everybody is

,

w

.

lio foro Pin jiiHsing.

to-da- y.

JJ

to

T

PAYNE & BARTLETTS

f)0JJ

Raymond Jenkins, of New York city,
was among the arrivals yesterday. He
came to look at New Mexico with an eye
Wm. H.Page.M. D.,
to future investments.
Resident Physician.
conducL. W. Bro9seau,
.4 Popular Mve.
tor on the A., T. & S. F accompanied
Passenger rates on the Santa Fe road by his wife and two children, arrived in
in New Mexico have boon reduced from the city from Kansas City yesterday.
9 cents per mile to 8 cents per mile, He will go ort to Albuquerque iu a few
the reduction to take effect about Jan- days, and probably locate there.
uary 1st. This is a move in the right
N. H. Tallman, the crayon artist, yesdirection and our Territory can stand a terday completed a fine portrait of
good many Mich changes. This reminds Judge Sumner. The day before lie finus that in the east our pioneer road has ished an excellent portrait of Col. G.
the reputation of reducing rates and W. Prichard, which the latter presentotherwise catering to the needs of the ed to his wife.
people. Legislatures are always the
W, II. Carter, who has been with
friends of the Santa Fe because the peo- Griswold & Murphy, druggists, for the
ple arc. What is true cast of us is now past three months, has severed his contrue and probably always will bo true nection there, and sold out his confec(under the present management, at tionary store on the plaza, for the. purleast) in New Mexico. The Territory pose of starting a drug store of his own
either iu Socorro or White Oaks. Mr.
may rest assured that just as fast as the Carter and family started for Socorro
increase of business will warrant it the yesterday.
its
Saute Fe company will
Notice.
tariffs in favor of the public.
The oiuuiul meeting of stockholders of the
First Nutional Bank of Las Vegas, for the elecSew Yenr-- Eve Social.
tion of directors for the ensuing year will be
held at tho office of the direct is. on Tuesday.
The ladies of the Methodist church January
10, 1SS2, at 1 o'clock p. m.
social
a
Lns Vegas. Deo. 2S, 18SI
have made arrangements for
GEO. J. DINKEL, Cashier.
gathering and supper on next Saturday
evening, ul Gardner & Gillies' ballon
Centre street. The place which they
A.
have seemed for holding it is a very
suitable one, large enough for the accommodation of all who may attend.
An excellent supper will be spread, and
all who go may expect a good time. A
small admission fee, fifty cents, will bo
charged to defray expenses. Tickets
on sale at Furlong & Ticer's, postoftico.
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To Female Mnifrrs.

DON'T .NEGLEC--

1
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